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Firstly 1 wish to thank the members of Kite Flyers of
Tasmania for your vote of confidence in appointing me as
your 1997-98 President. I have al ready been extremely
busy in performing this role and shall keep you all
infomled of my progress.
We held our fIrst committee meeting on Sunday June lSI
in Lauuceston and the five corrunittee members present
discussed the coming events and our participation and
contIibution to those events. The meeting was quite
positive and successful.
Progress on the two Launceston events can be found
under their separate headings in this magazine.

fROM THE PRESIf)ENT

Launceston
Hobart
Hobart
St Helens
Devonport
Hobart
Devonport
Hobart
Hobart

COMMmE
Kevin Collings
Don Sutherland
Genevieve Duhig
Rob Brasington
Malcom Dick
Merryn Duhig
Dot Priestley
Julia Sutherland
Roger Willows

President
Vice President
Secretary/Tres.
Committee

DAIRY DATES

1997

1998

HERITAGE FOREST FESTIVAL OF KITES - Launceston 19 Octobcr

ONE SKY ONE WORLD - Statewide 12 October

FESTIVAL OF THE WINDS - Sydney 12 - 14 September

DEVONPORT KITE FESTIVAL - 'The Bluft; Dcvonport 26 December

~ Ef)"ORIAL'
...~ Our 71h Edition is at long last out!!! Correspondence has

been running hot lately - it seems having five events this
summer is going to keep me on my toes. Kevin Collings )las been
working his little b_tt off helping, Dianna Carter co-ordinate the
Launceston Heritage Forest Festival of Kites (page 6) as well as
being our representative on the committee of the Roaring
Forties Festival (page 9). Although a while ago now I thought the
Examiner did a fine job on reporting about Jeremy Carson's son
- Ben and the Festivals Web page. Good on Yuh!! Ben you have
done a great job.
Dot has been busy in Devonport for her festival on December 26

1h

(page 7) definitely sounds a great day (especially after that xmas
pudding).
Genevieve and Merryn are at in again ( page 7) !! Not to be out
done by their huge success of Kites out of Cupboards '97 they
are planing a bigger event for 1998 (Heaven help us).
Tracey and Rob between making kites, going overseas and
attending festivals will some how organise the fourth Binalong
Bay Festival (page 8).

If you only go to one mainland festival in 1998 then the Flight
Festa in Adelaide (page 10) should be it! It might be our only
chance in checking out Peter Lynn's Megabyte.
The AKA have produced a CD-ROM of kiting in Australia by
the looks of it a lot of effort has gone into this and for $20.00 I'm
sure it will be snapped up quickly.
Happy reQllillg alld remember those article & pies.

TATHRA KITING RETREAT - TatlU'll, N.S.W, 5-10 January

KITES Out Of CUPBOARDS - Hobart 18 January

Yours in Kiting

7::.e~e~-President
•

ROARING 40's KITE FESTIVAL - Launceston 27 february - 2 March

BINALONG BAY KITE FESTIVAL - St Helens 7 - 8 March NEW MEMBERS
WELLINGTON WIND FESTIVAL - New Zealand 26-29 March Andrew Stevens - Margate
ADELAIDE INTERNATIONAL FLIGHT FEST - 27-29 March
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AGM
May 4\h 1997 - A rainy day in Campbell Town. Our second Annual General Meeting was well attended with 23
financial members being present.
Thanks to Helma and Kent Stevenson for supplying the refreshments and for having the forethought to take some wood
to light a fire, it was most welcome.
The first hour was a recap of the events of the past year and the election of a new committee to guide us through the
commgyear.
Jeremy Carson was guest speaker and told us of the hopes for the Roaring 40's International Festival to be held in
Launceston on the long weekend in March next year.
I advised that Kites out of Cupboards would again be held in Hobart next January and Tracey Brasington told us that the
dates the AKS Binalong Bay Chapter would hold their festival are 7/8 March 1998.
Since that date the committee have had a get together where Dot Priestly announced that Devonport would host a KFT
festival at the Bluff on Boxing Day of this year.
We have also asked for quotes on tlie supply of Club Tee Shilts and Windcheaters as well as for a metal badge (pin).
Members will be given the opportunity to see these samples and to place advance orders for specific items.

9.v. (Secretary)
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PORT ARTHUR FLY OAY
SUNDAY 25th MAY 1997

NEWS FROM THE NORTH

Winter woes have hit the North with unfavourable conditions
for kite flying. When it hasn't been raining or pea souper
foggy, there has been little or no wind, therefore it has given
us the opportunity to concentrate on the upcoming events of
the "Launceston Heritage Forest Festival of Kites" and the
1998 "Roaring Forties International Kite Festival". Both
events promise to be exciting and interesting for all partici
pants and the general public.
We would like to express our feelings of loss to Genevieve
and Allan on the closure of their Hobart Store and we are
positive that they will remain and integral part of our club and
will keep us up to date with their activities and any new
developments. We have heard utterings that Allan is particu
larly interested in the pursuit of dropping poor defenceless
teddy bears from kites at great altitudes, some Northern
members (mainly a certain female) have strong feelings on this
subject and you are sure to hear more about this in the near
future.
On the local gossip scene, a certain Northern member cur
rently working in Melbourne, recently attempted an im
promptu joining of forces with a Victorian stunt team with his
Flow Form Kite. His intrusion was unsuccessful and unwel
come and it is said that he has not been asked to join the team.
On that note I will quit whilst ahead and say all take care and
hope to catch up with you soon.
Yours in Kiting,

There was the Lady Nelson, vintage farm machinery
and cars, lots of good music, good food and good wine
- many thanks for your good company on the day.

I '~f I ~ ,...

?1(id~1~7~ 'D~ 'liuU
KITE WORKSHOP IN COMMUNlTY ARTS BUILDING

~2-4fu1t-

~ HUUU.~ tutu t¥ t4Wr-~~ 
IC6t a4- 4f«U4d""t a4-~~ a4-~~

~~IC6t~t4~tiHa~t¥~

~ Mwu. ~~ t4~ eH4 t¥ V~ 
~~~~~..

7~ 2 - 4fu1t-.
?1t~ ea.d HUUU. 1~ 7~ wid t4d &
~/4a-~t4edt¥~~

t414· ~-5a'r-~~.~~
~ pa.tdu t¥ 'ULbt..

SdI.~'C~ & 'CWut.~~

~~~6«L "'/~Ud~~ t¥ ft«-'/tftet
"'/~ d44- bt.~~UivJ.

Kite Flyers of Tasmania had received an invitation to be part of, a Family Day at the Historic Site at Port Arthur. A pleasant hours
drive south to the Tasman Peninsula through lingering fog drifts to a site perfect for a fun day. Perfect was right, not cloud in sight
with bright warm Autumn sunshine and you guessed it not a breath of wind.
Allan's super-light-weight red diamond, Merryn's new patchwork conyne, Dory's Wavelength, Don's T3'o T3lACf{ MONSTt:~ and

Kent's red, white and blue delta all flew briefly.
Rodger's fighter kite tried for Point Puer but Crash,
with his usual aplomb, stole the show by flying one of
the Derwent Draft team Aerials in the hot air up-

f1- , ·"t draughts coming off the front of the penitentiary.
. :';~~:'-':'~: ,..:

~..;'t.~.;:~:,~,; \.T~::\ ~" :. Members present were Kent & Helma Stevenson,
'Rodger Willows and family, Don and Dory Sutherland,

Merryn Duhig & family, Tony (Crash) Polowy, Jamie
(Milky) Needham, Allan Parish and me and the Con
vict.

-----_...._------_.._-----_..
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So Irere's a message harely hidden.
17lat from MY. bear illJl are forbidden.
"Spike" will ne'er be slcyward bound.
Whilst my derierre paints to the groundll'

Don'/ vall be cauRht oul unawares,
"Alla~ Parish" has afi!lish/or young bears.
"I" OWl/ a bear a/real distinction.
Tlrat llC. Iras threatened with extinction.

Thus. iffor a bear you are caretaking.
Don't be complacent. there's no mistalcing.
Tlrat cll/ming kite flyers will abollnd,
To see bears pillmmet to th~ ground.

I've Ireard the news ofa BEAR DROP coming.
Infact Ihe wires are fairly humming,
With participation h~ing sought,
To partake in this dubious sporl.

I("ES ON THE Vl.VI.W

Looking for kite plans on the Internet? Here's my favourite
site -
http://www.win.tue.nIlcs/fm/pp/kites/index.html
Dutchman Peter Pers' site on the net is certainly one of the
best around. Lots of kite stuff. You'll find technical info,
heaps of plans and links with other sites and he updates fre
quently.
Ok - you don't have a computof Of aren't on line. Don't let
this stop you! The State Library has free internet facilities.
Make a booking, click the Net Search button, type in the ad
dress above - and your SURFING!!

WHY KITE FLYING
IS IETTR THAN DRINKING

kevin francis

1. You can fly more than 1 kite at a time.
2. You won't get fined for flying in public.
3. lfyou drop your kite, you don't have to but a

new one. I

4. When you pass a kite around, you don,t get
germs.

5. You don't get hangovers ifyou fly all day.
6. You can talk and fly at the same time.
7. Everytime you fly you don't have to buy a kite.
8. If you go to a party you don't have to take a kite.
9. Once flown, a kite can be used again. •
10. Someone else can fly your kite and you still have

the same amount of kite left.
11. Ifyou have to start pawning goods to support your kite

habit, at least you will have a bag full of kites to show
for it.

12. If your kite doesn't work you can hang it on the wall.
13. If you go to a kite festival, it sounds like a socially

acceptable thing to do.
14. Your doctor won't frown when you say all you do in

your spare time is make kites.
15. If you lean a kite against a wall, it won't leave a yellow

stain.
16. You can earn money from making and flying kites. "
17. Ifyou buy a bigger car to fit more kites in, people won't

think you are preparing for one hellava party.
18. You can't fly and drive at the same time.
19. If you give a kite to a child, no-one will think that you

are irresponsible.
20. Ifyou fly an absolutely huge kiteto show off, you don't

regret it in the morning.
21. Ifyou enter customs with 50kg of kites, you don't go to

court.
22. No matter how much you fly, you can still get your kite

up.

"Hy your own "kile, "lazybones, and let him get on with hIS work."
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Launceston Heritage Forest Festival . 1996

12 NOON TO SPM

12.00 - 12.30
12.45 - 1.00
1.00 - 1.30
1.45 - 2.15
2.15 - 2.30
2.30 - 3.00
3.15 - 3.30
3.30 - 4.00
4.15 - 4.45

(EXlracl'! from l11C EXAJ.\UNEIl 'Ilmrsd:J.y. July 2..l)

Rokkaku Challenge - Heat I
Stunt Kite Exhibition
Fighter Kite - Heat 1
Fighter Kite - Heat 2
Parachuting Bear & Lolly Drop
Derwent Draft Team Flying
"Milky" - Buggy Demo
Stunt Kite Exhibition
Rokkaku Challenge - Heat 2

Optimistic Co-ordinators of a Launceston kite !lying festi\'al were
high with enthusiasm yesterday at the events launch.

The Heritage Forest Festival of Kites will be held on October 19.
With the festival let loose by Launceston's Ald. Annelle Waddle at
the Playgroup Association Resouree Centrc in Invcrmay, cvent co - 'i1i~
ordinator Diana Carter said that organisers wcrc looking forward to ~_~""'~ "=_~,_'=""_--.-::;.:...:.~
seeing even more kite-fliers than at last year's inaugural event.
"We had 2000 people last year, we would like to see more if wc can
this time around," said Ms Carter.
Kite Flyers of Tasmania secretary Genevieve Duhig said yesterday'"
that the LaWlceston gathering was tile first in a series of IOUf kite 
festivals to be held in the State.

Plans are progressing well for this festival with
inclusion of the following community groups to
compliment kite activities. Archery,
Rollerbladers, Life, Be In It and St John's Am
bulance.
A programme of our events is as follows:.

LAUNCESTON
CllY

COUNCIL

OCTOBER 19TH -

LAUNCESTON HERITAGE FOREST FESTIVAL OF KITES

If PI3ygroUp AssociOltion tf
., OfT.tsmoaniil

Northern Zon(" In4',

ii. PO Box 799
~ Launc(OtlOton 7150' '.



, Please put the date in your diaIy now, and the N. W. mem
bers look forward to seeing you there, in Devonport, on
Boxing Day., .'

·f··,····

~~r ~,.';~';·<~i~,.--~~\:~';~~!jH~t:~ ~"~i.,, if":..r;ilfi l~ .. -;:~r:~'";'
:/:~~,>.:;!f~:;\;i?~;... "..::~Sp~~:,~:~ s.' .

-- <. -,. ..,........ ,i~'>~R~~~kU"ChaUal1@e The K.F.T. will hold a kite festi-

,
'.",". .,~; ':'Relax and F\y val day at Devonpolt on Boxing
~ ,. Day in December. Organised by

.... ' .. , ~, Dot Priestley, the festival will be
..., ~.:;- ,,'. " t!!J'E >. 1: a relaxing' wind-dowIl after the

.' ~ ..,ot ' ..... hetic rush of Christmas. Dot
1l0:tl~. . :.' pl~ns to kee~ it a simple fes~val

V~"' . '~". "':::" ." with a mUlImwn o.f or~aDlsed
. . t'ht."~.'.. • .../.:,: .:..:.... :iJ~'i:;r!::i::!.~·· events. The empasls Will defi-y, 1 -./•• r.,

, t~.:Jj1' '-c1tJ.)}< "~'~;:'i(:."'"~.';? f:tniteley be on relaxation and - - ... _ .•.. -- -
.. ~' ....d.~~}t.e.:: .'·I··d),J:f:,,~ , . ',,~~/ ...... fun.

l;O!,:':;:~ ~~~::.~:~;:';;''Q:~?~:t' .,.: ' ~ F?r the. really energetic th~re will be a Rokkaku chal.lenge.
" . O~~'. 1 hat will help slim the Waist Imes after too much Chnstmas' .....

. .' puding! A fighter kite competition is also planned. This will
"be a skills test similar to the type run at the FOTW at Bondi
. Beach. More details of that later in the year.

~
I
./

r
HO:ART
\1' ......,\/'

IV,M/V\ER
HITIVAL

i\lf€$ out of <:U?80ft~D$ will happen again next JanuaJy. Sunday ~) 0ilt
18th has been chosen and yes, we would like KFT members to again fly with us on this day. ","v /-- 0

With SUppOIt from the~ ~

Hobalt City Council~ 6
Summer Festival and r';)
£1tUjMa- ~ited. we hope'" ". -/ e:--
that we can provide an- (/'J.. , ~ 't.)J
other great day of kite t'!r ott 0 '(J

. flying for Hobmt fami-
~, lies.

kevin francis, from Perth WA, will be our invited
l' .' c,. :. guest bringing his spaceship aIld alien crew to enthral

the crowd. We have asked kevin to also bling his
magnificient playsails. A young man of consider
able talent it will be a pleasure to have him for a
first-time visit to our state.
Our own /)EQWt~1\IT oQAFT will fly. Round 3 of the
Great Tasmanian Rokkaku Challenge will be held.

", Perhaps a Fighter Kite fight. A lolly drop for the
l~ children and we wonder * Will Spike be allowed out
~ for the day*?
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The Australian Kite

Bring your Swimming Trunks!!!!!!!!!

t,

BINALONG BA

Number 200 The Journal oftlle Australian Kite Association Incorporated August 1997
-------------

Australian Kiting now available on
CD-ROM.

Now that issue number 200 has been incorpo
rated, our CD-ROM is now ready to publish.
It contains copies of all the newsletters and
information sheets published by the AKA
over the years as well as lots of photos from
the events that AKA members have attended.
All the plans and proflles that have been pub
lished in the newsletters and magazines are
indexed for easy access. The CO will be a
valuable resource for kitemakers everywhere.
It is, in a sense, a histOly of kiting in Australia
over the past 20 years.
All the necessary software to use the CO
ROM is included on it, and it will work on PC
and Macintosh computers.
Included with this magazine is an order fonn
for the CD should you wish to purchase a
copy.

.~-'

::-:::;)' The fourth annual Binalong Bay Kite Festival will
,- be held 7th - 8th of March 1998. Organisers Tracey

and Rob Brasington have changed the date of this years festival so it
can follow on from the Roaring 40's Festival, tempting Interstate "
and Overseas visitors to spend the week in Tassie. ~,.'

It is planned to hold the fourth and final round of our Rokkaku
challenge this weekend.



I have been attendillg weekly meetings with Dr Jeremy Carsons and the organising committee. There are
a tremendous amount of details to be worked out~ I have found the co-operation with our side of
things to be velY good. With feedback from Sout~. committee members the programme of social
events has been altered to better suit kite flyers and ait\nore details are finalised 1 will report on them to
you. The magnitude of the project is astounding and I ask for you patience as this event is truly world
class.

I.Nh~~fI<3NAL
KJTE FESTIVAL

~

FLYI EFLAG: Launceston student Ben Carson, 16, is responsible for aweb
page designed to attract kite enthusiasts to the Roaring Forties International Kite

Festival. in Launceston next year.

Most are operated by clubs, manufac- couple of hours but this one has to be
turers and retailers with many privately commercial and a lot more accurate," he
produced sites as well. said.

"It appears that some people are using A SouthAUBtr:aliim web page desi~er
their sites to fly kites when the weather has .alre~dy deaded to come .to the ~te
is too bad Qutside," Dr Carson said. festival J~t to meet the Roanng Forties

Th t b B C . page desJgD.er.
e page wal\ ~\ up y en arso~m He doesn'tknow how old Ben is and he

a~ut 30 h~urs W most of ~e tIme doesn't fly kites, but he might by the
bemg us~ m ~C8 producticn and, time he returns.
proof reading, ~ ~d. The page can be found on Http:!

"It's possible to !\,Ct up a page in a /www.vision.net.au/-carsonfmdex.htm

"Come In!.1-----
We/come

Please explore our website.

Launceston, Tasmania, Australia

February 27th-March 2nd 1998

The Roaring Forties
International Kite Festival

BylANPAmE

Enticing international kite fliers to
Launceston's 1998 Roaring Forties in
ternational Kite Festival has been made'
easier through a web page.

Since Year 11 Launceaton College
student Ben Carson, 16, set it up, the
page has had about 140 hits with many
contemplating making the trip to
Tasmania next March.

Interest:n the kiting festival had been
received from Canada, Singapore, the
US, UK, Frailce .and all AUstralian
states, he said.

Roaring Forties committee chainnan
Jeremy Carson said that the page was
established to get a mailing listofpeople
interested in kiting.

"Responses have been received in less
than a day when new information is
placed on the page," Dr Carson said.

"People who contact us through the
page go on to an e-mail list which is now
70 long but the Internet has also given
UB a snail-mail list of 400.

"At the moment we are UBing the site
for promotion of the event but that will
lead to on-line registration."

Since the site was established a
Queensland kiting organisation has
linked its site back to the Roaring
Forties site.

The Internet carries about 60 kite
pages ofsubstance but many more ifthe
number of one-page sites are included.

•
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TATHRA KITING RETREAT AND FESTIVAL
5 - 10 January

It's on again. A week of workshops and kite flying in the lovely balmy 
weather of the N.S. W. South Coast resort hmnlet of Tathra.

Saturday lOul will once again be the Festival day stmting with a
champagne breakfast mId flying till you drop.

Just ask any of the people who went last year, what it was like mId
watch the wann smile and glazed look spread across their face as they
remember times had in the company of other kitet1yers.

Contact: Dimme Delli Paoli (064) 932 394

Source - htlp:lI"'·ww.mon:info.com.au!;D;sIc....-ents.html Rob Brasington at last years festival

ADELAIDE INTERNATIONAL FLIGHT FEST
Semaphore Beach, Adelaide

27 - 29 March

•
Semaphore Beach 1997

HOW E-LSE COULD
TltE'!' TELL YOll W~tH
THE.... 'RE HAPPY? ~

.5ij.. t1:"'/~ /
---." -~

~
~
t

... ~~.#,_J
c:..;~:w...V-"",",c£

eliI" ...

Source - http://www.moreinlb.com.au/3kslcvcnls.html

For more infonnation ;
Garry Lyons
email:kite.factory@ace.net.au

25,000 turned up last time...next time is gonua be BIG

Invited Guests so far:
Peter Lynn + Megabyte
George Peters
Tony Wolfenden Michael Alvares


